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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
�:ب��@+ ج��< ا$'+س !> !'+;: !7489& آ��+ 345 $2 1ن !()'& ا$(ار ا$-�,+ء !()'& أ$" ه" ! �A < . "4B C4D8'آ EF!

 GاآH! &'()!<�IاآH! C@4Jن ا+DK$ا L4Mا NO484" !()'& اس7". آB C4D8ن N$ا , C4D8ن <�'�A "7ن !> اس+DK$ا L4Mا

>�  .  و !> !'+;: !7489&!> ب+$Wاف د)+ل ا$�'+;:, N4B !()'& ا$(ار ا$-�,+ء A@" !()'& ت �< ا$'+س !> ج�

  ...+ن ه" !()'& إZ85+د)& IB:ن

و ن+س !> !D'+س ___ A" ا$�F+ل أن+ ا$^ا$( و ا$^ا$(ة د)+$" زادو , آ8 �L ن+س !> A+س, 8DA �<...   !()'& إZ85+د)&:ب

.. . cAن+ أEJ !> ا$ '^ب د)+ل ا$�Hbب و $D> ه�+ أEJ !+ش" !> !()'& ا$(ار ا$-�,+ءآ-Hو A" !()'& ا$(ار ا$-�,+ء

^bJ &'()�$ )d& رة و1 !> و�ث <D()'& و س�ج+ !> ذ)2 $ g�dH( hي ا)أب+  ج "'��A ورزازات &'()�$ &-(H5 k()5أ

  .و ا$^ا$( د)+ل زاد و آ-A H" $�()'& د)+ل ا$(ار ا$-�,+ء و $D> نl> أEJ !> ا$ '^ب د)+ل ا$�Hbب

  ؟ A" ا$�Hbبا$ '^ب !B m489> ا$I�+ل,  ;�L:ن

, !A m489" ا$A m489! ,p-q" ا$4@ &, ا$���+رA�A m489" .  ا$I�+ل!N4B m489,  ا$ '^ب !N4B m489 ا$^سo:ب

k-4$ا "A m489! ,دات+��(, !A m489" ا$$+O8$ا.       

  
  

English translation: 

  
B: As I said earlier, the city of Casablanca has people from different regions, unlike 
Marrakech city where the majority of the population are originally from there. Similarly, 
when we talk about Asafi city, the majority of people are originally from that city. But 
Casablanca has people from all over the different regions. 
N: That is why it is an economic city… 
B: It is an economic city and has people from Fès and Meknes. For instance, my mother 
and father were born and grew up in Casablanca, but originally they are not from 
Casablanca. I am originally from the south, from a small city called Tazzarine, which is 
close to Ouarzazate. My grandfather came from that city and lived in Casablanca and so 
my father was born and grew up there, but we are originally from southern Morocco. 
N: Is the south different from the north in Morocco? 
B: The south is different from the middle, which is different from the north. Its architect 
is different, the dialect, food, clothes and traditions are different. 
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